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USERS DUMP OUT OF POOR STREAMING
 What do users want from a streaming video 
experience? New research from Verizon Digital Media 
Services finds that 86% of streamers say it is “very” or 
“extremely” important to get a TV-like quality experience 
every time they watch, and on every screen they use.
 Poor video quality can be detrimental to the success 
of over-the-top (OTT) services, the report notes. “It’s 
clear that poor video quality results in high rates of viewer 
abandonment. With more viewers watching video online 
than ever before, it is critical that VSPs 
[video service providers] focus on 
improving their overall video quality so 
that they don’t lose viewers to higher 
performing OTT services,” Verizon’s 
researchers said.
 The survey explored the behavior 
of over 1,000 U.S. adults who watch 
14 hours or more of streamed video 
weekly. 39% of connected TV users 
say they stream video on their devices 
daily, and 54% are watching five days 
or more a week. One third of mobile viewing sessions are 
15 minutes or less, but nearly half are 31 minutes or longer, 
the survey found. Based on Verizon Digital Media Services’ 
platform analytics, Android mobile viewers watched for 63 
minutes per session, while iOS viewers watched slightly 
less at just a little under 62 minutes.
 On mobile, the average viewing session is 59 minutes. 
However, mobile viewers give up watching after 13 
minutes of poor quality. That can result in a 78% drop in 
viewing time. Average viewing session length on a PC is 
81 minutes, but viewers reported abandoning their device 
after 16 minutes of unacceptable quality, an 80% decrease. 
 While fewer viewers (28%) use tablets compared with 
other device usage, they are still watching video on tablets 
at least five days a week, Verizon reported.
 The key point of the survey findings is that quality 
video drives higher engagement rates. The average 
viewing session across all devices 
fell, on average, by 77% when video 
quality was significantly reduced. 
Nearly one third of viewers abandon 
viewing at least every other time 
they watch on a mobile device.
 Eliminating all of the viewing 
problems would have a dramatic 
effect on VSP revenue. The research 
says ad-supported services would 
see an increase in ad revenue of 
at least 25%. Subscription VOD 
providers would see a drop in churn 
of 10% or more.

ADVERTISER NEWS
 In the latest Restaurant Performance Index (for 
May), the National Restaurant Association says its 
industry “continued along a choppy trend line” with 40% 
of operators saying same-store sales were up for the 
month while 42% said their comps were negative. As is 
usual, traffic was the big challenge—only 27% of operators 
reported positive customer counts for the month while 46% 
saw negatives. In total the industry reported a net same-
store sales decline for the first time in five months……

Frisch’s Big Boy, with over 120 units 
in the Midwest, is unveiling a new 
look starting with a unit in Covington, 
KY, near headquarters in Cincinnati. 
Among the changes is a makeover 
of the iconic Big Boy mascot that has 
been untouched for 40 years……
Here’s a tiny chain that’s looking 
to expand as quickly as possible: 
Kettering, Ohio-based Rapid Fired 
Pizza, currently at just five locations, 
has six more under construction and 

another 20 in the pipeline. QSR reports the company is 
negotiating deals for about 200 locations with North and 
South Carolina, Pennsylvania and Texas high priority 
areas……As home values are increasing in many markets, 
The Wall Street Journal reports banks are getting back into 
“jumbo” mortgages which had declined to as little as 12% 
of all mortgage approvals at six major banks four years 
ago. Mortgages greater than $400,000 were 21% of all 
home loans in 2014 and 24% in 2015. The Journal notes 
jumbos are attractive to banks because borrowers will have 
high credit scores, big down payments and those loans 
typically have low default rates……7-Eleven and United 
Parcel Service are expanding their program in which UPS 
shipments can be picked up at some 7-Eleven locations 
rather than left at the customer’s door. The program had 
been tested at nine locations in the Chicago market and
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NETWORK NEWS
 Running Wild with Bear Grylls is returning to take 
A-list celebrities on adventures of a lifetime when the series 
returns Monday, August 1, at 10:00 pm (ET) on NBC with 
actress and choreographer Julianne Hough and Tuesday, 
August 2, also at 10:00 pm (ET) with recording artist and 
actor Nick Jonas. The series will follow summer series 
American Ninja Warrior on Monday and America’s Got 
Talent on Tuesday. Other season three celebrities include 
Shaquille O’Neal, Courteney Cox, Vanessa Hudgens, 
Marshawn Lynch and Lindsey Vonn……Rob Lowe has 
joined the cast of the medical drama 
Code Black as a series regular. His 
character will be introduced in the series’ 
second season premiere, Wednesday, 
September 28, at 10:00 pm (ET) on 
CBS. Lowe will play Colonel Ethan 
Willis, a doctor in the U.S. Military’s 
prestigious Combat Casualty Care 
research program who has been pulled 
out of a combat hospital in Afghanistan 
and embedded at Angels Memorial 
to teach what the military has learned 
about combat medicine……The opening ceremony for 
the Rio Olympics is a month from yesterday—Friday, 
August 5—and NBC says Bob Costas will be leading a 
record crew of 170 NBC Olympics commentators as 
NBCUniversal presents coverage of the Games of the 
XXXI Olympiad from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil across NBC, 
NBCSN, Bravo, CNBC, Golf Channel, MSNBC, USA 
Network, Telemundo, NBC Universo, the NBC Sports 
app and NBCOlympics.com. More than 40 members of 
the team will be making their NBC Olympics debuts, led by 
Golf Channel’s David Feherty……Telemundo announced 
the start of production for La Fan, starring Angelica Vale, 
Juan Pablo Espinosa, Ximena Duque, Jonathan Islas, 
Scarlet Ortiz and Gabriel Porras. La Fan is the story of 
a happy-go-lucky woman from a poor background who 
is a passionate fan of a famous telenovela actor until an 
unexpected twist of fate drives her headlong right into his 
life……Univision Deportes announced the Balón de Oro 
Awards to honor the top athletes in the Liga MX, the most-
watched soccer league in the U.S. The awards presentation 
will include performances by Intocable, Adriel Favela, 
Alejandra Guzmán, Banda el Recodo, Lupillo Rivera 
with Helen Ochoa, Noel Torres and more. The ceremony 
will air live from Los Angeles on Saturday, July 9, at 8:00 
pm (ET) on the Univision Network and UDN.

MONDAY RATINGS
 The Macy’s 4th of July Fireworks Spectacular 
delivered the Monday primetime win to NBC. According to 
the Nielsen Fast Nationals the Peacock Net had an average 
1.3 rating in Adults 18-49 and 3.6 in Households, with an 
average audience of 6.175 million viewers. CBS, led by 
the Boston Pops Fireworks Spectacular, was at 0.7 18-
49, 2.7 HH and 4.337 million; ABC, with Mistresses, 0.5 
18-49, 1.7 HH and 2.521 million; FOX 0.4 18-49, 1.1 HH 
and 1.755 million; Telemundo 0.4 18-49, 0.6 HH and 1.077 
million; Univision 0.3 18-49, 0.5 HH and 0.806 million; and 
The CW 0.2 18-49, 0.4 HH and 0.740 million.

AVAILS
 KCCI, Hearst Television’s CBS affiliate in Des Moines, 
has an opening for an experienced Local Sales Manager. 
Looking for a leader with a proven track record of success 
in multi-platform sales. A manager who enjoys making local 
sales calls, invests in the success of others, and creating 
new sales ideas. A teacher who is fair, consistent and 
positive with the ability to support, and inspire our sales and 
marketing team is a MUST. Leadership ability is essential. 
Please click HERE to apply. EOE.
 Spectrum Reach, the advertising sales division of 

Charter Communications has an 
opening for a GSM in Goleta, (Santa 
Barbara) California. The GSM is 
responsible for providing direction to 
Local Sales Managers and Account 
Executives to ensure the location sales 
budgets and objectives are achieved. 
5 years media sales experience and 2 
years sales management experience 
required. Bachelor’s degree in sales 
and marketing or related field, or 
equivalent experience required. All 

applicants must visit http://spectrumreachjobs.com/ to 
apply. Equal Opportunity Employer.
 SNN - the Suncoast News Network, located in 
beautiful Sarasota, FL is looking for an experienced 
Account Executive. The 
ideal candidate is a motivated 
self-starter who enjoys the 
challenge of developing new 
business in a competitive 
environment, as well as being 
a consultive partner with 
existing clients. Must have 
strong organizational, written 
and presentation skills, be 
proficient in Word, Excel and PowerPoint. Please send 
cover letter and resume to Charles Cusimano, Station 
Manager at charles.cusimano@snntv.com. EOE
 WVIT, NBC Connecticut in West Hartford, CT is 
looking for a dynamic, aggressive Account Executive who 

will develop a solid 
understanding of our 
ad products and have 
solid consultative 
selling skills to be 
able to best develop 
solutions to meet 

client needs and close deals. Revenue closure, account 
relationship building, customer satisfaction, and product 
implementation success are key responsibilities. Minimum 
1 year sales experience and a Bachelor’s degree required. 
CLICK HERE for more info or to apply now. EOE.
 Account Executive: WPBF 25, Hearst Television’s 
ABC affiliate in West Palm Beach, Florida is seeking a 
dynamic individual to be a part of our already successful 
team. Candidate must have Broadcast TV Sales experience 
and the ability to thrive in a fast paced, competitive, multi-
media environment. We will encourage your creativity and 
enthusiasm to generate new business revenue and cross 
platform sales. Please submit your resume ONLINE. EOE 
M/F/D/V7/6/2016

Nancy Grace is leaving 
Headline News in October. 
The network announced 

she will be replaced by an 
especially loud leaf blower.

Conan O'Brien
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NETFLIX NAILS DOWN THE CW
 Original series from The CW have been on Netflix 
since 2011 and the two have now renewed and expanded 
their relationship with a new multi-year content licensing 
relationship. Programming available to Netflix subscribers 
will include Supergirl and the three new series to launch on 
The CW this fall: Frequency, No Tomorrow and Riverdale.
 Starting with the 2016-2017 season, Netflix members 
will be able to stream full seasons for each CW series 
beginning eight days after each show’s season finale. 
“This unique windowing will further extend the CW brand 
and fan base throughout the television 
season while providing better in-season 
exclusivity for our broadcast affiliates, 
MVPD partners and potential OTT 
opportunities,” said Scott Koondel, EVP 
and Chief Corporate Content Licensing 
Officer, CBS Corporation—which owns 
The CW with Warner Bros.

COMPETITIVE INFO
 Publicis Groupe announced a 
global partnership with Tencent, owner 
of the WeChat messaging app, with 760 million monthly 
users, and the QQ digital platform, with 860 million users. 
Tencent is the largest Internet company in China, but 
those and nine other products have many users in other 
countries as well, so the deal will give Publicis advertising 
access to billions of people around the world. Tencent has 
lots of behavioral data which Publicis expects to provide 
its advertising clients with improved programmatic offerings 
and cross-screen planning capabilities.

FIRST DEAL FOR NBCU CONTENT STUDIO 
 The NBCU Content Studio announced a cross-
portfolio partnership with Sabra Dipping Company to 
launch a satirical campaign inspired by popular culinary 
how-to videos. This is the first major partnership for The 
NBCU Content Studio, which was formed in March to serve 
as a developer, producer and distributor of original content 
on behalf of brands.
 The original series of videos, conceptualized and created 
by NBCUniversal, will drive awareness for Sabra’s Veggie 
Fusion Guacamole line. The campaign will run across 
social and digital networks including the NBCUniversal 
and Vox Media portfolios of digital properties through the 
two companies’ joint Concert offering, billed as the largest 
premium content and audience inventory available in the 
marketplace. It will be anchored by content running on 
the social pages of Bravo, E! and Today and be further 
amplified through NBCU’s Social Synch, which connects 
advertisers to NBCUniversal programming and talent to 
drive social conversations. 

MORE ACCOUNTS UP FOR GRABS
 According to new data from Advertiser Perceptions, 
a research firm that provides advertiser insights to media 
companies, 58% of advertiser respondents said they plan 
to review their agencies in the next 12 months. The data, 
reported by The Wall Street Journal, indicates a continuation 
of the record $20-30 billion in media billings put into review 
in the past year.

AVAILS
 WCVB-TV, the Hearst ABC affiliate in Boston, has 
an opening for an experienced 
Research Director that will analyze 
all ratings and research information 
to design compelling stories for our 
sellers and outside promotion. The 
ideal candidate will be proficient in 
Nielsen software, Marshall Marketing, 
Kantar and Wide Orbit Media Sales 
and has LPM market experience 

including a good 
working knowledge of the Local People 
Meter process. CLICK HERE for more 
information and qualifications, or to 
apply now. EOE
 Innocean, a full-service advertising 
agency in sunny Huntington Beach, 
CA is looking for a Media Investment 
Supervisor to join our team. We’re 
looking for a positive, innovative and 
solutions-based individual. Our global 
agency represents major national 

clients which require a self-starter who is capable of 
managing external media 
agency partners as well 
as, buying media internally, 
as needed. 6-10 years 
of experience working at 
an advertising/media agency required. Digital buying and 
planning is a plus. Please CLICK HERE for more info or to 
apply now.

MORE AVAILS ONLINE @ SPOTSNDOTS.COM
Place a classified, email: ads@spotsndots.com

DONE DEAL
 WNJU (Telemundo) New York has named Lynette Pinto 
Vice President of Marketing and Promotions. Pinto has 
more than three decades of experience leading advertising 
campaigns, marketing and digital in the Hispanic market. 
She joins the Telemundo O&O after serving as Vice 
President of Business Development for the Latin American 
Multichannel Advertising Council (LAMAC).

ADVERTISER NEWS
Continued from Page 1
will now expand to about 300 sites nationwide……7-
Eleven widened its lead over rivals in the new study of 
its industry done by Convenience Store News—it grew 
to 8,313 domestic units last year, more than 3,000 better 
than runner-up Couche-Tard (Circle K). CS News says 
consolidation is still continuing in the c-store segment, but 
this year is producing more regional deals rather than the 
mega-mergers the industry saw last year……TJX (T.J. 
Maxx, Marshall’s, HomeGoods) may be another retailer 
hurt by the Brexit vote according to Retailing Today as it 
has a high exposure in the United Kingdom. Additionally 
analysts at Cowen & Co. see difficulties ahead due to the 
stronger U.S. dollar for retailers here who sell to tourists 
with Saks Fifth Avenue, Macy’s and Tiffany seen as 
particularly impacted.  7/6/2016

Did ya know the flag has 
a stripe for each original 
colony? And a star for 

every alien Will Smith has 
protected us from.

Ellen DeGeneres
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